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mathematicalconcept whereby if
the force on one body at a pven
point is known, the force OD
other bodies at that point caP be

t~ewte.=l:=_~ted.

object, 8nd to attempt to
attribute some kind of reality to
it. as to inertia, creates confusion
and puts obstacles in the way of
understandin••
These and mlllY otbOr

=e:~~two

used classical methods are
Newton'aLawa, Laaran.o'.
Equations and Hamilton',
PrInciple. These are mutuaUy
compatible approacb" where
the definition of force is
proportional to.the time rate of
change ofthe moment of
momentum.
Forte is regarded as a defhted
quantity because it ia possible to
set up a system of mechanics.
without tbe use of force. . . .
Howeve.., this il rather Hb'
running an ~y witbottt
cash and relyins on barter. So we
have the definltionoffo~ ..
beina tbJtalencywblcb<'.,
produces a rate of chaose of'·
momentum, or in more detail:
Aforce is the acdot1 atone body
upon BPO.therWbiC;h,lfaetln.
'. •
alone, would prodUCCt lilt;:'·.
aceeleration (relative mill':
inertial frame of reference). Now
that tbe deftnitionofforce la that
wbich produces aceeleratiod
tbere is no need to poatuJate,1ltI
mertiaforee to balance the
applied "real" for~.lndeedthis
is contrary to the original . •.
definition, Since inertial force
does not tit into tbe c1assiaal ,
scheme it is not .Urprislna lb.•t it
does not obey Newtol;i's third
law.
• . 'e.. ;.
J

offered but this leads to the

problem of ~be·oriain IIId nature
oftbiscentrifupl force. A
simpleranswer, is found by flnt
testatina the queStion .. "What
keeps the moon down?" The
anlwertothil question is quite
simply gravity since, if gravity
were suddenly switched off, the
I1lOOft would continue OD a
straight line, ita distance from the
EartI"incteasing.ln this case
aravity is providing the

centripetal force to produce the
confusion that there is now no
centrlpe~aeceleratio8~ ,
Regarding the anecdote of the
wa.ytorw
.. a"t We mu&t p back to
_
and build up physics again,
~erkin$8\Jbwaytrain, if. the
with mindafree of 20th century
pusenpr had \>ten wearing
ntctaph~ics and myths. By
roller skates and had had his eyes
s~.to tbe force of myth,
elosed be would not have boon
OrIneau bas put yet Ono more
aware that the train had jerked;
obstacle on. the path to truth.
at least not until he made contact
R.A. Waldron
wiU1 the cod of the camal". This
shows that it is tbe friction force
De.• t. of MathematiCII
Universitr of Ulster
between the soles of his shoes
and the ftoot whicb gave rise to
The article The Riddle of Inertia
his imbalance.
written by Poter Oraneau in the
Thevtews which I have
January edition has prompted
expressed bere ate, t believe, the
me to give a dynamicist'. view of
generally accepted views oftbe
the question ofinertia.
majority Of contemporary
FU'Stly, I would fike to make a
dynamicists and is nota
fewobIervationa regarding any
statementof right or wrong. I
pIlylical taws. Two maj.or tests of
refer the interested reader to
th~ acceptability ofalaw are:
Mechanic:a, 3rd Bd. by Keith R.
Symon.Pub. AddiIon-Wesley
~~~~:~~aw
1972'and to references 10,12 and
Inventing afictitiOuSmertia
within the.ccuracy ofthe best
force is auseful dcvite because it 2.•1quoted therein.
measuring equipment? And does enables thoor... in .tatia, SUCh Hi R. Hanison, .
the theory give a simpler
as those relating to virtu'JI work Senior Lecturer Bngineering
appreciation ofa phenomenon
aainD·A!embort's,.ple.to, DyftaJlUcs
than any other theory?
be used. Also in case$ where it is The City University
The first is a question of sound convenient to use non·inertial
LondonECl
experimental practice but the
frames Of reference tbese
second i~ often a matter of
fieticlous forces are useful, as
opinion.
seen in the application()f the
De Sitter and the
In tbe realm of mechanics the
CorioHs theorem.
aether
classical methods satisfy the first
The association offorce with
test, provided tbat relative
matter means that the body
Apropos the recent remarks on
speeds do not approach the
responsible for the force must be tbis topic by Busby and Busby.
speed of light and tbat the
identifiable. Force is to matter as and by AspdeD2, de Sitter's
concepts of mass length and
a bole is to a doughnut: No
luuestion about binary stars has
times are axiomatic. Thatis tbat doughnut, no bole.
been stated to be the best
mass is conserved, space i,
An example of difficulties
evidence that there is for tbe
Buclidian and time (based on
whieb can be generated was
correctness of Binstein'.
some periodic system) is
given by aseries of letters in a
invariance postulate. If de Sitter
independentof tbe motion of th~ learned journal on tbe question
is shown to be wron" therefore,
observer. From tbese premises ' "What keeps tbe moon up?"
the special theory would be
the structure of mecbanics is
Here the proposition that
shown to be false. It bas been
developed in accord witb
centrifugal force (an example of ShOWD that the distances of
experience.
inertia force) balanced tbe force binary stars, their orbital
The three most commonly
ofgravity was one solutioa
geometries, and otber factors are
p .·.

,c .. : :•....•
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extremely unHkely. in the case of
visual binaries, to be such tbat de
Sitter postina effects would be
observed. Spcctroscopic
binaries, however, are
sufficiently far away, and in some
casea the ghostlnaeffects havo
been observed. For further
discussion see references' and4•
Thus do Sitter 18 contradicted.
and Einstein'. theory becomes
untenable.

However, it should not be

necessary to diaprove tbe special
theory experimentally, for
Einstein'. two basic
propositions, tbe invariance
postulate (asifa physical theory
could ever be based on a
postulate!) and the principle of
relativity, are incompatible with
each other. The invariance
postulate contradicts the
principle ofrelativity, and it is
this fact which leads to other
contradictionssuch as the
notorious clock paradox,
so-caUed. This contradiction at
tbe very core ofEinsteins's
theory does not merely disprove
the theory; it renders it unworthy
of any consideration whatsoever
as a possible pbysical theory'.
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